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St John Baptist de La Salle

A

t the end of 2015 we said farewell to our Principal, Br Peter
Ryan, who later this year will commence his doctoral studies
through Fordham University in the United States. We wish Br
Peter every success for this exciting opportunity.
Having served the College as Deputy Principal for the past
five years, Mr Jonathan Byrne was asked by the College Board of
Directors to fill the role of Acting Principal for 2016. The College is
certainly in good hands. Jonathan brings a wealth of experience
in educational leadership to the role and considers it to be an
especially great honour, being our 80th year, 40th year of educating
young women and the 110th year that Lasallian schools have
been present in Australia. 2016 is a year that commemorates the
contribution that Oakhill and the Brothers have made to education
in the Hills, and celebrates the continuation of a vibrant learning
community that is focused on providing a Catholic Education. During
his time at the College Jonathan has worked with vision, energy and
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‘Lasallian spirit’ to ensure this strong legacy is maintained.
As a Catholic school in the Lasallian tradition, for the last 80 years
the College has been providing a forward thinking education that
goes beyond just the provision of content. As a school we have an
experiential learning environment that facilitates the holistic growth
of our young men and women. Talking with families past, current and
prospective, we are affirmed by the visible presence that Oakhill has
in the community as a place where learning is relevant, engaging and
fun. This certainly does not mean it is not at times challenging, hard
and frustrating. Sometimes the understanding seems to be beyond
reach and much hard work is required to see achievement. This reality
can be represented by the concept of a learning pit, which is now an
educational necessity. If we are preparing young men and women for
a dynamic, ever-changing workplace they must know how to manage
difficult situations and find a way out of the learning pit.
(continued over)
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understanding to new contexts and be solution-focused.
Work around our learning framework was begun under the
leadership of Br Peter Ryan as our Principal. It has been exciting
this year to see the staff commitment to professional learning and
the changes in teaching practice beginning to show their positive
impact on student learnings.
Best wishes and prayers,

Andrew Millar
Assistant Principal Mission

The need for guided and independent learning that is enabled
through collaborative learning is now far more important than
teachers spoon-feeding content. Teachers are working to provide
ongoing feedback that feeds forward on student progress, so
both students and teachers can gauge gaps in their learning.
The students are taught how to use feedback effectively to move
forward, much like the world beyond school. Our learning framework
is visibly linked to The Conduct of the Christian Schools, written by
St John Baptist de La Salle and first published almost three hundred
years ago. We continue to structure learning viewed though the
Lasallian lens of relevance and engagement, requiring personal
responsibility and creativity.
While we expect students to spend time in the learning pit, we
want them to be enabled as creative thinkers who can transfer their

Inaugural Alumni Golf Day – 22 April 2016
Former students and friends of the College are warmly invited to attend the Oakhill
College Inaugural Alumni Golf Day to be held at Riverside Oaks Golf Club, Cattai
on FRIDAY 22 April 2016. This year will be the 80th Anniversary of the College. The
College opened in 1936 with only four students. We currently have 1700 young men
and women to walk up the famous Oakhill Drive.
A committee has been formed to organise the Golf Day. They include Paul
Brown, Nick Creagh (Class of 1976), David Creagh and Gerard Woods (Class of 1978).
The golf package of $140 will include lunch with a round of 18 holes. It will be
a great opportunity to meet up with friends from the past and a chance to win some
great prizes. Sponsorship packages are also available.
See the back page of this edition of the Drive for more information and contact
details.

2016 Reunions
The following dates have been set for Reunions in 2016:
SATURDAY 7 MAY – CLASS of 1986
SATURDAY 13 AUGUST – The 50s Reunion
SATURDAY 10 SEPTEMBER – CLASS of 1996
SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER – CLASS of 2006
Mark the date in your Calendar NOW! Formal invitations to the
Reunions will be sent approximately six weeks prior to the Event.
We look forward to welcoming you ALL back to the College.
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t the final College assembly in 2015 Brother Peter was given a
standing ovation as he was farewelled from the College. Brother
Peter is undertaking Doctoral studies in the USA in 2016. These
studies will prepare Brother Peter for work in the District of Australia,
New Zealand, Pakistan and Papua New Guinea. Best wishes are
extended to Brother Peter as he undertakes his studies and sincere
thanks are expressed for his outstanding leadership of Oakhill over the
last three years.
In the College Yearbook for 2015, the Chair of the Oakhill Board
of Directors, (Mr Chris McNicol – Class of 1978), in writing about the

successes of the College wrote:
“For us, 2015 could not have marked these striking successes were
it not for the leadership and devotion to duty of our Principal, Brother
Peter Ryan. It was with great regret that we learned we are losing
Brother Peter as our Principal. However, his departure marks living proof
of our Lasallian values: the love of life-long learning, and striving to fulfil
our full potential. Brother leaves us to undertake doctoral studies at
a leading university in the USA, to better serve the needs of the De La
Salle Brothers, and us, in complex and demanding duties afterwards.
We offer sincere and heartfelt thanks to Brother Peter for his service as
Principal of Oakhill College since 2013. On behalf of the Board and the
entire Oakhill College community, past and present, I warmly register our
gratitude for his devotion to the College and for enhancing our place in
the community. We wish him well for the next step of his journey.”

MYSTERY PHOTO
Can you identify the people in this photo?
A prize will be awarded to the person who is the first
to correctly name them.
Send entries to Br Raymond Khan, Community Relations Officer,
at the College or email: drive@oakhill.nsw.edu.au
The winner of the last competition – Volume 33
was Steve Corbett (Class of 1977)
(NB: College staff are ineligible to enter this competition!)

www.hillscom.com.au
Hills Commercial Rouse Hill are a team of expert commercial/industrial agents specialising
throughout Western Sydney, including Hills Shire Council, Blacktown City Council, Hawkesbury
City Council and Holroyd City Council areas.
Our specialist services include:
n Commercial, industrial and retail property sales
n Commercial, industrial and retail property leasing
n Project Marketing and Special Projects
n Commercial/industrial asset and property management.

Our property management team are specialists in reducing overheads and making your property
more profitable.
NOW SELLING – 3 MONEY CLOSE, ROUSE HILL
27 STRATA INDUSTRIAL UNITS. SIZES 100SQM TO 234SQM. PRICES START AT $295,000 excl GST.

Phone: 8884 8777
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T

he students arrived back for this academic year to find a new
and re-imagined College Library. The PJ Walsh Library has been
a resource centre for students for many years and needed to be
upgraded.
Oakhill has been focusing on quality learning over the last few
years and this has resulted in different initiatives including the
delivery of a special Learning Framework for 2016.
Twenty first century learning spaces need to be open to adaptation.
Approaches should be flexible. It was after much investigation,
exploration, collaboration and creation of new knowledge that the new
library space was designed and refurbished.
In these words Mr Tim Hildebrandt, Assistant Principal – Curriculum
described it,
“As I sit in this space I am overwhelmed by the visible learning
that is taking place around me. I am witnessing senior students
working quietly in the Explore section while at another table a teacher
is working with a small group of Year 9 boys, some sitting in a booth,
hovering over a computer screen and in deep discussion about a
project. In the Collaborative Café a group of five teachers are meeting
reviewing teaching programs to design quality learning for their

students. Two other students sit at a nearby table with books open
and looking up periodically to watch the news headlines from the
live ABC news. Boys sitting in comfortable couches of the reading
area look engrossed in a variety of books and magazines and there
are others scattered throughout the space focused on their relevant
learning.”
The PJ Walsh library can be described as “a centre of excellence in
21st Century learning.”
Special thanks from the College community are extended to Mrs
Lynn Revai, Head of Library Services. Mrs Revai has been instrumental
in the dream and the design of this learning space. Thanks are also
extended to all the Library team who continue to work to support the
students in their learning.
Students

Times

Days

All

8.00am – 4.00pm

Each day.

Years 10, 11 and 12

8.00am – 5.30pm

Mon, Tues & Thurs

Special Times		
Last week of
School Holidays
For the TWO weeks
prior to Half Yearlies
& HSC trials - Year 12

10.00am – 2.00pm

Each day.

8.00am – 7.30pm

Mon to Thurs

During these special times, many staff will volunteer to be available
to support students in their learning.
4
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n June of this Year Oakhill
College will stage a production
of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Starlight Express, showing for six
nights. Performed by students
from Years Seven to Twelve, this
will be the first time the musical
has been performed in Australia
on an amateur basis and the
first time the new orchestration,
written in 2013, will be performed
in Australia.
The musical is famously
performed on wheels with actors
representing trains, a notable physical challenge for any performer.
Head of Drama at Oakhill College and Director of Starlight Express, Mrs
Di Herron comments, “The musical takes everyone out of their comfort
zone and into uncharted waters, but I believe the experience will be
wildly exciting.”
Starlight Express offers an amplitude of technical opportunity
with such a stylised concept as actors representing trains. Mrs
Herron said, “On a technical level the production is very lucky to
have ex-student Jason Fripp (Class of 1990), a lighting designer who
programmed the lights for the 2000 Sydney Olympics, return to the
College to work with us.”
Head of Music and Musical Director, Mr Anthony Timmins also
reflected on the musical saying, “This will be one of the most technically

A

t the first College assembly for 2016 several members of the
Class of 2015 were welcomed to acknowledge their outstanding
success in the Higher School Certificate. Almost 50 students who
received an ATAR of 90 or more were presented to the Acting Principal, Mr
Jonathan Byrne. Those who achieved excellence were then announced
– Breanna Hyde-Smith (96.45), Joshua Colerio (96.8), Ashleigh Newlan
(96.85), Adrian Todesco (97.8), Ho Kim (98.0), Thomas Peacock (98.15),
James Saunders (98.35), Matthew Lim (98.45), James Dowers (98.8). The
winner of the prestigious Darcy Crowe Award and Dux of the College for
2015 was Piyush Pius with an ATAR of 99.45. Where to now for these high
achievers? Careers in Physiotherapy, Computer Science, Mechatronic
and Biomedical Engineering, Medical Science, Commerce, Business, Law
and Actuarial Studies are all part of the “dream”.
Mr Byrne congratulated these young men and women and at the
same time challenged the student body with the THREE Cs – to make
positive CHOICES, to take all the CHANCES offered, to enable them to make
CHANGES in their lives and the lives of others.
Upon receiving his Dux Award, Piyush paid tribute to his parents and
to those inspiring teachers who assisted him on the “HSC journey”. “To
my parents, for your constant help and support you provided me with
during the HSC. It definitely made a tough year seem rather manageable

challenging productions I have been involved with but I think it will
ultimately be a very musically satisfying experience.”
Students are looking forward to the school musical which is
produced every two years and are especially looking forward to the
unique experiences Starlight Express offers. For Drama Captain, William
Kearns, this will be his third whole school musical and sixth production
at Oakhill. In anticipation of the musical he said, “It will be a huge
challenge but the Oakhill Drama department is always ready. It will be
an epic production and I can’t wait.”
For Year Eleven and Twelve girls this is their first musical and for
female lead, Heather Archer, who started at Oakhill in January, this will
be her first production at the school. Looking forward to the production
she said, “Never in my wildest dreams would I even believe that I would
be chosen to perform the part of Pearl. I am so humbled to have been
given this opportunity. I have never been involved in such a large scale
production and can’t wait to jump on my wheels and sing my heart out!”
Lloyd Webber’s musical was first performed in the West End in 1984
and follows a series of train races that take place in the imagination of
a young boy. The musical follows the underdog steam train, Rusty, who
must believe in the legend of the ‘Starlight Express’ in order to defeat
his arch rivals, Greaseball and Electra and ultimately win the heart of
the female coach, Pearl.
Oakhill’s production of Starlight Express will show on the 9th,
10th, 14th, 15th, 17th and 18th of June.
In anticipation for the process ahead Mrs Herron exclaimed “Let the
race begin!”
(article written by Lachlan McMahon, Year 11)

and easy. To all my teachers, for always encouraging me and somehow
making up answers on the spot to my sometimes nerdy and “out of the
syllabus” questions.” He also gave some sound advice to the students,
“have fun, don’t burn yourself out too early with studying in the junior
years of high school and make the most of all the sporting and extracurricular activities the school has to offer”.

L-R: Ashleigh Newlan, Ho Kim, Adrian Todesco, James Dowers, Mr J.
Byrne (Acting Principal), Piyush Pius (Dux), Thomas Peacock, James
Saunders, Joshua Colerio, Matthew Lim (absent Breanna Hyde-Smith).
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the school many times in athletics. Unfortunately by the time Jackson
arrived at Oakhill he was committed to state representative sides and
was unable to represent the school in his chosen sport.
In 2013 Jackson was selected to train in numerous camps for the
U16 Australian Joeys soccer team in preparation for the 2015 U17 World
Cup. He was offered, and accepted, a two-year scholarship with the
FFA COE at the AIS in Canberra. During his time in Canberra he was
selected and played for the Australian team on numerous occasions
in qualifying tournaments for the World Cup. He has travelled the world
playing in tournaments in Italy, Myanmar, Hong Kong, Thailand, USA,
France and then finally in October 2015, Chile, where he was selected
and played every minute of every game at the U17 World Cup! He is also
the most capped player and an equal top goal scorer for his age group.

Robert, Jackson, Luke and Orfeo Bandiera.
The Bandiera Family celebrate Jackson’s success
The Bandiera family are celebrating the wonderful success of their son,
Jackson (Class of 2016) in his chosen sport of Football. Jackson’s father,
Robert, commenced at Oakhill in 1969 in fifth class (as it was known
then), and graduated in 1976. Robert writes: “Academically, I was an
average student, represented the school in athletics a few times, but
because of my Italian background home duties were more important
than playing sport. My wife Mary and I always encouraged our three
children to participate in school activities and sport. Luke (Class of 2011)
commenced at Oakhill in Year 7 in 2007. Luke played soccer when he
was young and then turned his skills to rugby league. At the end of
Year 11 he found
an opportunity to
further his career
in shop fitting and
cabinet making.
He now is self
employed and
running his own
installing business.
Jackson started
at Oakhill in Year 7,
2011 and left in Year
9, 2013. Jackson
was good at sport,
any sport. He
started playing
soccer at the age
of six with The
Hills Hawks and
he represented
6
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Prestigious Sports Award for College Captain
Charismatic rugby league player Ryan Papenhuyzen is over the moon
at taking out the prestigious NewsLocal Award, saying that it will
motivate him to achieve even greater things on the sports field. Ryan,
who is rated amongst the best young rugby league talents, received
the NewsLocal medal and a cheque for $1,000 at a gala dinner in
February. “It was a massive surprise to win the award, which is one
of the biggest I have won, probably next to the 2014 Harold Matthews
Player of the Year Award.” Ryan said. He hopes to be a professional
sportsman but also plans to go to university to study either sports
journalism or physiotherapy. 2016 will be a busy year for Ryan
Papenhuyzen. In April he will be part of the First XV Rugby tour of
Europe. He is also studying for his HSC, working three days a week as
well as carrying out his duties as Oakhill College Captain. Reflecting on
the big year, Ryan said, “It’s an honour to be the school captain but I
have to balance my studies, sports and work.”
Lawrence Machado – Hills Shire Times

REST IN PEACE
Br Denis Cotter - 2016
The College community, especially the Drama, Music and Dance Staff
are very proud of the following recent Alumni who, after engaging in
Australia wide auditions, have been successfully accepted into a range
of Performing Arts courses for 2016. In each instance a maximum of
twenty-five students is accepted into the course.

Benjamin Gough – 2015 – Class of 2009. Son of Michael
Gough (Class of 1981); Brother of Michael (dec) (Class of
2002), Daniel (Class of 2004) and Amanda (Class of 2011).
Luke Williams – 2015 – Class of 2009. Brother of Benjamin
(Class of 2009) and Peter (Class of 2011).
Jack Bawden – 2016 – Class of 2013.

Darcy Green – Class of 2011 –
Darcy played a lead role in Paris
and The Government Inspector.
He has been accepted into
WAAPA – Diploma of Screen
Acting.
Anthony Severino – Class of
2012 – Anthony played a lead
role in Cats and The Imaginary
Invalid. He has been accepted
into the Actors Centre.

Justin Rynne.

Funerals of Compassion

Let our family look after yours

Justin Rynne – Class of 2014
– Justin was the Oakhill Drama
Captain in 2014 and played a
lead role in Miss Saigon. He
has been accepted into NIDA –
Musial Theatre Course.
Melanie Galla – Class of 2015
– Melanie danced in various
productions and has been
accepted into EDS Dance.

Jordan Tulinsky.

Jack Johnston – Class of 2015
– Jack was the Oakhill Music
Captain in 2015 and played in
various bands and shows. He
has been accepted into the
Conservatorium of Music.
Jake Shelley – Class of 2015
– Jake played a lead dance
role in Miss Saigon and Cats.
He was also a lead character
in The Twelve Angry Men. He
has been accepted into the
Victorian College of the Arts –
BA in Dance.

Jack Johnston.

Jordan Tulinsky – Class of
2015 – Jordan played in various
bands and productions. He
has been accepted into the
Conservatorium of Music.

CONGRATULATIONS and all the very best for the future!

Directors: Rocco & Sofia Polistina

Local residents in the Hills area
for over 30 years.
Drop in for a coffee at our Office:
15/7 Anella Ave, Castle Hill
or call
Rocco or Sofia direct on
0414 229 414 or 9654 2702
Talk to us about
Pre-paid funerals
Purchase of lots and niches

Let our strength and experience
be your peace of mind
1300 906 060 - 24 hours
www.funeralsofcompassion.com.au
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L-R: Nick and Mitchell Pagett, James and Liam Maher, Peter and Cooper Abood, Karen Byrnes (nee Maguire) and Adam.

This year celebrates the 30-year reunion for
the class of 1986.

F

our students from the 1986 class have an added reason to celebrate
as four of their sons commence studies at Oakhill in Year 7. For Karen
Byrnes (nee Maguire), Nick Pagett, James Maher and Peter Abood
it is an exciting time as their children follow in the education path they
trod all those years ago. So much has changed at Oakhill over the last 30
years. However so much has stayed the same.
Karen Byrnes (nee Maguire)
Our youngest son Adam, joins his brother Jack in Year 11, and sister
Ashleigh in Year 12 at Oakhill this year. We are very proud of our history
with De La Salle schools, with Phil attending Benilde in Bankstown, coincidentally having the same Principal - Br Quentin O’Halloran, in his senior
years, as I did at Oakhill.
While there has been much physical change in the size of the school,
its fundamentals of Lasallian education have remained the same - nurture
the desire in students to be the best they can be. I love the flags that now
line the Oakhill Drive as the students arrive each day - ‘Enter to Learn”,
“Leave to Serve’.
Thirty years on, I still remember my time at Oakhill with fondness.
Being a school leader in the school’s ‘Golden Jubilee’ year in 1986, it’s an
honour to be associated with the school again through our three children,
for its 80th year, and 40th year with girls in the senior years.

Nick Pagett
After following my brothers Simon (Class of 1982) and Timothy Pagett
(Class of 1983) into Oakhill many years ago, I was thrilled to be exposed to
the great community culture and strong morals the education at Oakhill
provided. And it was without hesitation that when my eldest son Jordan
was due to start high school, Oakhill was the immediate choice and now
our family trilogy is complete with Mitchell joining his friends in arriving at
Oakhill in Year 7 this year. Both boys are thriving in the Oakhill culture and
it is great to see them enjoy the academic, sporting and extra curricular
activities available to them at Oakhill. It is great to see the high education
8
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standards being maintained and my wife Sue and I look forward to our
boys graduating in future years from Oakhill as well rounded, balanced
and motivated young men.
James Maher
My parents made a considerable financial sacrifice to send my brother
and myself to Oakhill College, a school that they would have dreamed
of as kids. I commenced in 1978 in Year Five, back when the College like
many others still had a junior school. From day one, I think, we began to
appreciate that we were privileged to be members in a school steeped
in history. The College provided so many opportunities to participate,
succeed and thrive. Whilst sport was a focus for me, I appreciated the
prodigious talent of other students that flourished in domains such as
drama, music, art, agriculture and the pony club.
I am thrilled that Liam has had a great start to Year Seven at Oakhill.
There is an obvious sense of pride as he dons his uniform each morning. I
am particularly looking forward to the many extra-curricular opportunities
the college provides and am hopeful that, in partnership, we can ensure
Liam utilises his opportunities to succeed and develops into a confident,
balanced young man who contributes positively to the school and
ultimately society.
Peter Abood
For me the history of coming to Oakhill is in my family. My father was
a student at De La Salle in Ashfield, my brother and I attended Oakhill,
my nephew and my eldest son are all Oakhill students. For Cooper he
becomes a third generation De La Salle student. For me it was a great
school that gave me so many opportunities in life. The school has
physically changed with so many new buildings, yet there are still so
many reminders of the classrooms I sat in thirty years ago. Some of the
teachers are still the same, my eldest son has one that I had thirty years
ago. Yet with the change in time the school’s fundamental education
has not altered and the standard is still extremely high which I was able
to experience with my nephew only a few years ago and now with my
eldest son who enters Year 11. I am excited for my children and now
understand why my parents sacrificed so much to send my brother and
I to Oakhill.

Introduction of Girls to Oakhill College in 1976.
Br Peter Macintosh 1976-1981
This year is an important year in the history of the College as it marks
forty years since the introduction of co-education at Oakhill. It is also
interesting to reflect that for the previous forty years Oakhill, founded
in 1936 as a Boarding school for boys, was now changing character
as day students increased.
It was somewhat of a shock to be asked early in October to take
the leadership of the College for 1976, but recognising the potential of
the College I saw it as a challenge to work with staff and students to
create a new Oakhill.
The senior classes especially had been depleted as boarders
had been in larger numbers in those classes. In order to develop the
curriculum for the senior students and justify expanding the subject
choice available, numbers need to be increased in the senior classes.
Initially accommodation was not a problem as boarding facilities could
be converted for use as classrooms and other specialist areas.
I became aware of the fact that two girls’ schools were looking
for places for their girls after completing the School Certificate. I
discussed with the Director of Education and my superiors the idea
of providing places for catholic school girls from the local area. As
there was no objection at the time from schools in the area or Oakhill
parents we were able to notify parents that Oakhill would be enrolling
girls in Year 11 in 1976.
There was immediate interest and we accepted 22 girls for Year
11 while three girls also joined the Year 12 Class for 1976. Our first girls
must have created a good impression as the following year that
number increased to 54 in Year 11, 1977 and by 1978, 66 girls joined 70
boys in Year 11. Today we have an enrolment of 237 girls in our total
enrolment of nearly 1700 students.
Br Quentin
O’Halloran
1985-1988
My leadership role
at Oakhill College
was relatively short,
1985 - 88. Prominent
in my memories
are the developing
campus, the vibrant
students, the
diverse, talented
staff and very
supportive parents.
Highlights for me were the impressive liturgies
(even boys in liturgical dance), the highly professional
drama and music productions, some outstanding
senior humanities students and girls’ and boys’
sporting teams – especially the First XV – carrying
almost all before them. Rarely in my teaching career
have I felt as proud of senior students as at Oakhill.
May Oakhill College continue to flourish following
Lasallian ideals. “Deo Duce”.

As the character of the school was changing our new cohort
of senior students accepted their responsibilities. Enrolments were
increasing and staff and students began to recognise the potential
of the new Oakhill, and worked to develop that inspiring Lasallian
spirit that has emerged and grown in such a manner that we are all
proud of the Oakhill College of 2016.

Br Rory Higgins 1989-1991
Other former Principals will write of the great
work done by teachers and staff and of the
many very fine students Oakhill has been
privileged to receive and educate.
It has been twenty five years since I
left Oakhill and it is never to be forgotten
the outstanding contribution made by the
Parents and Friends Association led by John
Woods and Noel Jones and their merry and
hard working teams. As an example of this
outstanding contribution, year after year, The
Oakhill Art Show was the talk of the Shire and
beyond. The opening night was spectacular.
Long hours of preparation and long hours
of clean-up made for success and great
fellowship. In the five years I was honoured to
be part of the College, the Parents and Friends
of the College were so supportive and admired.
The goodness of the parents, the friends
and the staff may have had far greater impact
on the lives of the students than we ever
imagined.
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1930s - 40s Tennis courts and boarding house

1964 4th Class

1956 Opening of the new school
building by His Eminence Cardinal Gilroy

1960s Cadets on parade

1972 Primary School Soccer players

1962 Swim Team

1987 Australian Rules 1st XVIII team

1983 Debutante Ball

1993 Public Speaking

1978 Work and Play

Boarders and classrooms possibly 1948

10
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1994 1st XV win Waratah Shield

1967 College Assembly
1994 Founder’s Day Mass – Benildus Hall

1994 Netball Teams

2004 Drama Production - Hooked

2011 Debutante Ball

2012 Br Ken and Show Team

2009 National Schools Championship Runners

2014 Drama Production - Miss Saigon

2015 - Team Philipines
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Br Ambrose Payne 1991-1998
The huge privilege of appointment as Principal of Oakhill College
came on the heels of that pinnacle of academic performance,
an ATAR score of 100, being achieved for the first and only time in
the history of the College. Brother Rory Higgins the predecessor
Principal had worked might and main to enshrine the key elements
of Catholic Education, Faith, Service and Excellence. The foundation
laid by him was better understood as a result of a short time being
served as Deputy Principal in the first months of 1991.
It is a real temptation given this opportunity to relate a series
of major steps in the development of the College during the period
1991-1998. However all of those are recorded in the successive year
books along with the growth in enrolments to a plateau of around
1300 from which the present enrolment was launched. In the space
that remains it may be more important to recall other elements that
I believe continue to find expression in what might be called the
profile of the College.
A very difficult challenge in any approach to secondary school
education is to decide when one should start to look for the lasting
results of the six final years of schooling. The euphoria, nostalgia
and occasional resentment that accompany end-of-year-twelve
celebrations are not lasting. One hardly expects the exiting student
at the end of Year Twelve to be the man or woman they become by
the age of thirty or thirty five. This challenge is expressed in the idea
of when are we to harvest the results of a secondary education. In a
sense the harvest time of the school cohorts of the nineties is pretty
much now.
As a generalisation, the “ex” Oakhillian of the period has an
enormously detailed memory of the identities of those with whom
he or she finished schooling. This goes in the majority of cases with

a deep sense of almost
proprietary ownership
of the reputation of the
College, the utility of the
education it provided
and a continuing
affection and ongoing
contact with a surprising
number of teachers. It
is accompanied by a
compassion for those in
trouble and a readiness to
be practical and generous
in response. The most
recent demonstration of
this aspect of the harvest was the tragedy of the death of Nathan
Gremmo and the support reached out to the family. There is a real
sense that a personal faith has been engendered and that whilst
religious practice has unfortunately diminished an openness to
spirituality has remained.
The foundation for this part of the Oakhill profile lies I believe in
the introduction of the house system in the period under review. The
House system ensured that a student can know and be known, can
be acknowledged and can acknowledge others. It is a prerequisite
for a thoroughly comprehensive education that encourages and
promotes success and recognition in whatever field one’s gifts lie.
I completed the Leaving Certificate in the company of the first
four students of Oakhill College ever to do so, Bill Darwen, Paul
McShane (dec), Brian Batterham and Eric Maronese. I count that as
the beginning of the privilege of being associated with Oakhill.

Br Ken Ormerod 2007-2012
Having completed a five year
assignment of teaching at Oakhill
in 1981, the College I returned to, as
Principal, in 2007 was a very different
place. The school had lost its rural air
and was now a well defined suburban
educational goliath. Everything was big.
There were still ample grounds for the
increased enrolments, and facilities that dazzled even the visitors from
more renowned private schools. Its attractiveness was testimony to the
careful planning of Principals and Bursars in the intervening years.
More importantly, Oakhill College pulsed with a cohesion that engaged
students, staff and parents in a vibrant way. The school had developed
its offerings in curriculum, culture and sport in such a way as to give every
student some opportunity to express themselves and to excel.
Most of all it was an expressly Lasallian school, firmly grounded in
its Christian and Catholic traditions.
None of this would have been possible without the enthusiasm and
support of a skilled and generous staff. I acknowledge and thank the
wonderful people with whom I worked at Oakhill. It was truly a school
that put the interests of the students first.

Br Peter Ryan 2013-2015
Oakhill College has been and continues
to be a remarkable place. For 80 years,
students have walked up the drive as
children and departed as independent,
responsible and reflective young men
and women. They know in the depths
of their hearts that they are made in
the image and likeness of God and as
they have taken their place in the world, they have sought out ways to
make lasting and significant contributions to Australian society. One
of the most striking things about Oakhill College is the capacity for
our students to develop life-long friendships – this is in no small part
due to their authenticity, their loyalty and their capacity to keep one
another grounded and honest. It is thanks to the thousands of Brothers,
teaching and support staff who have worked tirelessly over the past
80 years to make Oakhill not only a place of learning, but also a place
where all the community strives to make each individual fully aware of
the enormous potential that they have. As Oakhill moves forward, may it
always continue to be faithful to the mission entrusted to it by St John
Baptist de La Salle, to touch hearts and minds of the young people
entrusted to its care.
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Stephanie and Michael’s wedding at Oakhill Chapel.

A

ssistant Principal for Pastoral Care, Mr Bob Munday introduced
passion for winemaking, and inspired Oakhill graduate and
internationally-renowned Winemaker Michael Coode to strengthen
the Australian Wine Industry.
In the short time following his graduation from Oakhill in 2003,
Michael has taken the international winemaking world by storm, working
for renowned producers in Australia, France, Canada and the United
States of America. As well he has started his own boutique wine label
Wine By Code.
Introduced to the world of winemaking by Assistant Principal for
Pastoral Care, Mr Bob Munday, who noticed Michael’s skillset which
produced a natural aptitude for winemaking. Michael capitalised on the
opportunity to work in Northern and Southern hemisphere harvests backto-back, and built up a wealth of knowledge and experience. Michael’s
energetic passion for fine winemaking has resulted in his significant
contribution to the Australian wine industry and the beginning in 2014 of
his own range of handcrafted wines.
Mr Bob Munday said: “Students sometimes question how studying
the subject Geography will help them after they leave school. The
success of Michael Coode in the wine industry is living proof...cheers!”
Michael’s winemaking journey has seen him complete undergraduate
and post-graduate studies. Winemaking positions he held with the
founding families of Australia wine – Tyrell’s, Wolf Blass and Tahbilk.
Michael’s winemaking positions abroad have included work for

Inniskillin in Canada and Peller Estates in Niagara. As well he has held
positions at the first-growths of Bordeax and Rhone, Chateau Margaux
and Paul Jaboulet Aine respectively.
Michael’s range of experience nationally and internationally proved
him ideal for his position as Winemaker for the Australian Wine Research
Institute (AWRI), where he managed the Hickinbotham-Roseworthy
Winery. This is a partnership between The University of Adelaide and the
AWRI. During his time at the AWRI Michael contributed to winemaking
research trials and practices throughout Australia, improving the
Australian wine industry for both grape-growers and winemakers; as well
as assisting in the teaching of post-graduate students of The University
of Adelaide’s Masters of Winemaking. Michael has also represented the
South Australian Wine Industry Association at national and international
events to promote Australian wine.
As of May 2015, Michael has temporarily left the AWRI for a
winemaking position and the famous Inglenook Estate in the Napa
Valley, United States there to work with his former mentor from Chateau
Margaux, Bordeax – Phillipe Bascaules. Owned by the film director Francis
Ford Coppola, Michael has been hired to help cement Inglenook’s position
as a premier first-growth winery of the new world.
Michael continues to travel between the US and Australia, making
boutique handcrafted wines for his own label Wine By Code which is
available in local bottle-shops throughout the Hills District. He retains his
position at Inglenook, Napa Valley.
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Alex Masszauer – Class of 1957
After serving in the Army, CF, for over a year, I decided to exchange
Army khaki for Air Force blue in late 1961.
After training at RAAF Forest Hill, Wagga Wagga, as an armourer,
a dream posting sent me to 11 SQN at RAAF Richmond. Thus began a
steep learning curve on the ins and outs of working on the Lockheed
Neptune arguably one of the best ASW aircraft in the western world.
After more training at Wagga Wagga a posting to RAAF Kingswood
I was transferred back to 11 SQN till the squadron relocated to RAAF
Edinburgh exchanging its now retired Neptunes for Lockheed P3
Orions the latest generation of which is currently in service.
Another posting finally arrived with me relocating to 10 SQN RAAF
Townsville which was a dream come true as it was a base all longed
to be at. Here I worked on the latest model of the Lockheed Neptune
family of aircraft till the squadron retired its Neptunes in exchange for
Orions and relocated to RAAF Edingburgh.
After that, I was posted north to 1CAMDA Evans Head where

14
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the job was to clear a decommissioned air weapons range , now a
gazetted national park, of the detritus of decades of operational use.
As it turned out, from Evans Head I had my last RAAF posting
to Amberley Qld there to be in charge of heavy maintenance of
armament equipment, on the famous General Dynamics F-111.
I retired from the RAAF in 1987 with the rank of FSGT - Flight
Sergeant.
For me the RAAF was not a job, more of a way of life that I enjoyed
immensely, serving my country, worked with arguably some of the
best ground and aircrews of that era who all had that elusive “spirit”
that is uniquely Australian. The spirit of ANZAC.
After various jobs in ‘civie’ street one of which was as service
manager in a SCUBA dive shop, I finally retired from active work
to pursue my long held passion for above as well as underwater
photography.

Now Available in the
Woolworths Chill Section
Pizza tastes better
on Julian’s
Now everyone can enjoy pizza.
Australia’s No.1 selling gluten
free pizza base is now available
in your local Woolworths chill
section.
Ideal for people with special
dietary requirements, including
gluten free and vegan. Just add
a topping of your choice for
the perfect pizza!

For further information Ph: 02 9482 9317
admin@juliansglutenfree.com.au
www.juliansglutenfree.com.au

Mary Ferreira (nee Milotich) – Class of 1984
Since graduating from Oakhill College in
1984, I have completed a Hairdressing trade
certificate and ran my own business for
many years. I then moved into a corporate
environment and worked as a payroll officer
for seventeen years for an IT company based
out of the US. Currently I am studying for
my Diploma in Interior Design and will be
embarking on a career based around home
interiors and styling. My husband of 20 years
and I have two beautiful sons who both attend
Oakhill. Aaron, who has just started Year 7, is
the 7th member of our family to attend Oakhill.

Mary and Aaron.

Todd Day – Class of 1988
Our youngest and third son
Daniel started at Oakhill this
year, continuing our long time
link with the college. After
graduating in 1988 I studied for
a Bachelor of Economics degree
and entered the accounting
profession working for one of
the major professional services
firms, before moving into the
entertainment industry where
I worked in major Australian
production houses that produced
film and television programming
for domestic and international
Todd and Daniel Day.
distribution. For the past ten years
I have been working for sporting organisations and am currently the
CFO of Australian Rugby Union. Apart from some brief overseas stints
during my earlier work career, I have remained a local in the area and
currently living in Cherrybrook with my wife Angela, Daniel and our two
boys Patrick and Luke, who are also current students at Oakhill. We
are proud of our ongoing link with Oakhill and happy to see the boys
growing and developing in the College environment.

Paul Bennett – Class of 1984
The Bennett name at Oakhill has a proud
history! Paul is now a chef and restaurateur,
living in Dural. Four of Paul’s brothers, two older
and two younger, also graduated from the
College – Mark (Class of 1981), bachelor, living
in Melbourne, importing the finest stone from
Italy. Matthew (Class of 1982), builder, father
of five and living on 100 acres in the Bombala
Paul and Kyle.
region. Gerard (Class of 1985), insurance
professional, father of five (including twins) living in Bowral and Kelvin
(Class of 1987) eligible bachelor, entrepreneur, and one of Perth’s finest
railway policemen. Paul’s son Kyle was born in England in 2004 and is
now the third generation of the Bennett family to attend Oakhill. Edward
Lloyd Bennett, Kyle’s grandfather (dec) attended for a brief period as a
boarding student with his brother Richard, (Marist Brother of 50 years),
in the early 1940’s.
The family moved back to Australia three years ago. Kyle has
brought from England a great interest in football and will without a
doubt make his mark at this fine College in the near future!
Ricardo Fogolin – Class of 1994
Ricardo writes: “After graduating
from Oakhill in 1994, I completed
an associate diploma in Hospitality
Management and went on to work
in banquets at The Sheraton Hotel in
Mascot. After this experience I helped
run our family owned café and a
restaurant near the local area. I then
purchased and owned my own shop in
the Blacktown shopping centre, which I
operated for almost six years. Now for
Marco and Ricardo Fogolin. the last seven years, I have gone back
into our family concreting business (Fogolin & Son Concreting) with
my brother Phillip (Class of 1997) and dad Vito. I am enjoying the new
challenge. I married my wife Joanne in January 2001 and we have two
beautiful children Marco and Mia. I am very excited that my son Marco
is attending the school my brother and I attended all those years ago.”

CASTLE HILL (02) 9894 1133
4/27 Victoria Avenue, Castle Hill, NSW 2154
(Behind the Castle Hill Tavern)

Email: castlehill@ultratune.com.au

Log Book Servicing
All Mechanical Repairs
Brake, Steering & Suspension
Rego Inspections

Blue Slip Inspections
All Auto Electrical Services
Air Conditioning Services & Repairs
Fleet Services & Maintenance

You can get your vehicle serviced PLUS we can supply and fit
your new quality tyres… you’ll never have to go anywhere else!
MENTION THIS AD TO GET A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR NEXT VISIT*
*Conditions Apply
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Liam and James Maher.
James Maher - Class of 1986
James writes: “After graduating from Oakhill in Year 12 I completed an
education degree at the Australian Catholic University. I have taught in
the Catholic and private sector in Sydney as well as London. My wife,
Lorraine and I were married in the Oakhill Chapel in 1995. We have two
children, Sophie and Liam. Not so long ago we returned to Castle Hill
after five years living and teaching abroad in Qatar, in the Middle East,
where Lorraine and I worked in an international school.
We are all thrilled that Liam has commenced Year Seven at Oakhill.
We are particularly looking forward to the many extra-curricular
opportunities the College provides and are hopeful that, in partnership,
we can ensure Liam becomes a confident, life-long learner who
contributes positively to society.
Joe Nati
– Class of 1990
After completeing Year
12 at Oakhill in 1990,
Joe spent a few years
travelling, backpacking
and working around
the UK and Europe. Fast
forward 24 years – Joe
and wife of sixteen
years Natalie have
three children; Bella,
who is in Year 10 at
Mount St Benedict
Joe and Jim Nati.
College, James (Jimmy),
who starts Oakhill in Year 7 this year and Joshua, who is in Year 3 at
West Pennant Hills Public. The family resides in nearby West Pennant
Hills. Professionally, Joe has over twenty four years of International
Sales and Marketing experience working across a number of industries.
He has worked through Asia, the Middle East, Europe and the USA. In
2009/10, Joe and the family moved to Atlanta Georgia in the USA, where
Joe set up a USA office for an Asian based Healthcare manufacturer. It
was in the USA where Joe and the family found a new love and passion
for Baseball. Joe is currently the Vice President of the local Baseball
club, the Greenway Giants in Cherrybrook. In 2015 Jimmy was selected
to represent Australia at the U12 Baseball World Cup held in Taiwan.
16
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Mitch Keddie – Class of 1994
I am very proud to see my son Bradley growing into a fine young man
and seeing the excitement he has in attending the same school as I
attended.
This experience even in the first few weeks has already brought
us closer together as each afternoon we discuss his experiences and I
share with him comparisons of how the very same thing played out
when I was there.
Additionally, we learnt of a little coincidence on Day 1 when I
bumped into an old school friend of mine, Ricardo Fogolin.
Ricardo and I both attended Oakhill College and both graduated in
1994. In 1989 we were also in the same Year 7 admin class (I think we
sat next to each other)
As it turns out, Ricardo has a son, Marco Fogolin, who also started
Oakhill Year 7 this year, and it just so happens that Bradley and Marco
are in the same Home Room together as well! BEN2!

Mitch (in his 1994 Graduation jersey – still fits!) and Brad.
Jason Eyles – Class of 1992
Jason Eyles completed his studies at Oakhill in 1992 and completed
his Baker/Pastry Chef trade. After years of working in bakeries he
transferred into sales where he now works for a Bakery Ingredients
company. It was at the company that Jason met his wife Nicole
Wenban who is a Food Technologist also specialising in Bakery.
Jason proposed on the top of the Harbour Bridge a little over twelve
months after they began dating, and they married six months later in
the Oakhill Chapel in 2014.
Following a honeymoon in Paris, Greece, Santorini and Rome, they
welcomed their first son, Harvey Anthony into the world. To Jason and
Nicole, Harvey has brought so much joy already.

Nicole and Jason’s wedding at the Oakhill Chapel.

Andrew Urquhart
– Class of 1989
After graduating Oakhill in 1989
I studied at the University of
Western Sydney for a Bachelor
of Business. Since graduating
university I have worked in the real
estate industry with Ray White,
Jones Lang LaSalle and now a
small property investment and
development firm in Sydney. I am
Andrew and James Urquhart.
married to a Gilroy girl and have
three sons two of whom are at Oakhill with my eldest Josh presently
in Year 10, my middle son James having started Year 7 this year and
my youngest son in primary school. I still have a number of great
friends from my time at Oakhill and hope my boys build the same
strong friendships as I did during my high school years.
Gregory Burford
– Class of 1985
After leaving Oakhill in 1985, Greg
studied agriculture for a while
and then “went bush”, working
for some years as a jackaroo/
overseer in the Northern Territory
and northwest NSW. He returned
to his studies and graduated
with a Bachelor of Commerce
(Accounting Major) and soon
after gained his professional
Chartered Accountant
qualification. Since then he
Daniel and Greg Burford.
has been working in the family
Chartered Accountancy practice, begun by his father John and his
sister Krista (Class of 1984). Greg has been a keen ‘endurance’ horse
rider and to stay fit, for the past eighteen years has competed in
triathlon, including Ironman events,
Greg’s son, Daniel commenced in Year 7 at Oakhill this year. He
too is a keen sportsman and is looking forward to playing football,
cricket and rugby.

Carl Trento
– Class of 1987
Carl writes, “After completing
Year 10 at Oakhill College
in 1985, I went on to
successfully achieve my
Certificate III in Mechanical
Engineering. Upon
completion of my TAFE
studies, I moved into the
pharmaceutical industry and
have worked for a number
of multinational companies.
These businesses were
Carl and Ethan Trento.
engaged in the research,
development, manufacture and supply of medication that aim to make
a real difference to the lives of Australians. I continue to work in the
health care industry as a pharmaceutical engineer assisting with the
production of life saving medicine for renal and chemotherapy patients
in Australia and Asia Pacific.”
Gerald Vargas - Class of 1992
After graduating from Oakhill,
Gerald went onto study
Chiropractic completing a
Bachelor of Medical Science
Degree from Sydney University.
This was followed by a Masters
of Chiropractic, from Macquarie
University. He then continued his
studies into acupuncture, and
nutritional medicine, and now
teaches Chiropractors both in
Gerald and Jordan Vargas.
Australia and worldwide.
He runs a successful practice in Baulkham Hills. He and his wife
Greta have four wonderful children; Jordan (Year 7), Julian, Christian
and Evangeline.
Gerald shares the rare and proud privilege of having gone through
three generations of De La Salle education – his father Mario Vargas
who studied in Lima Peru, Gerald himself, and now his son Jordan.

We sell & fit out for:

We offer:

• office furniture & chairs
• communication boards
- glass, porcelain, white,
cork, felt, fabric & more
• reception counters
• lounges
• lecterns
• privacy screens

• Low overheads allow us to
supply you with superior
products at everyday prices.
• Personalised service means
we’re involved with you from
query to delivery.

We generally supply schools and not for profit organisations but we
will offer the same service to parents and friends of Oakhill College.

www.stormrusso.com.au reno@stormrusso.com.au
Phone: Reno Russo 0414 945 576 Robertson NSW
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Peter and Janaya Morrissey (nee Cowley) – Class of 2002
Janaya and Peter first met when Janaya started at Oakhill in 2001,
moving in the same circle of friends. Janaya went on to complete a
Bachelor of Law/Bachelor of Social Science degree whilst Peter moved
into the IT industry after completing an IT Diploma. They re-established
contact in 2011 and as the saying goes, “the rest is history”. Currently
Janaya is a Judge’s Associate and Peter is a Systems Engineer working
in the local area. Janaya and Peter were married in the Chapel of Saint
John Baptist de La Salle on 5th April 2014. Father Peter Dowd presided
at the ceremony on a beautiful sunny day. Other members of the bridal
party included Peter’s brother and best man, Grant (Class of 2001) and
groomsman Jarad Turner (Class of 2002).
The wedding was tinged with some sadness with Peter’s Mum,
Deb, being too ill to attend the ceremony. Prior to the reception, Peter
and Janaya were able to spend some time with Deb. Deb passed away
two days after the wedding..
Richard Byrne – Class of 1982
Richard writes: “After finishing Oakhill
back in the early 80’s I still have regular
contact with a group of ex-students
and share with them the odd catch up
lunch. Those meetings and the school
reunions I’ve attended over the last
thirty years have been lots of fun. Even
today I work closely with three former
Oakhill boys, each one of whom has
Richard and Liam Byrne.
great business acumen.
My son Liam has been so excited this year to be at the College with
his older brother Nicholas now in Year 9. Liam is an animal lover and a
great Steve Irwin and Animal Planet fan, and so has chosen to study
agriculture, even after just one week at high school. A bearded dragon,
‘Rocky’ has been a compromise for the reptile he would prefer.
Liam shows a positive attitude and loves the outdoors, fishing and
skiing with his family. As well he is a keen Manly and Collingwood fan
but enjoys all sports and golf.”
18
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Paul Paciullo – Class of 2003
After completing a Bachelor of Environmental
Science at Macquarie University, Paul went on
to work for an environmental consultancy. In
June 2014, Paul began his own business named
Integrated Environmental Pty Ltd.
“It has been one of the most challenging
and rewarding things I have done. It has forced
me to be responsible for all aspects of the business which pushed me
to work really hard and in the process I have learnt a lot.”
Paul’s advice for those beginning on that journey of running your
own business include:
“Work in a business before starting out on your own. This allows you
to understand the industry and identify opportunities. Meet and talk to
as many people as possible before and while running the business. It is
surprising how many people you can help, do work for and share ideas
with. Never miss an opportunity to help someone out. I have found by
helping those around you, it builds a team of people willing to do the
same for you.”
Paul now works alongside four other consultants in the business.
During 2016, he is looking forward to being involved in other new and
exciting projects around Sydney and throughout Australia.
Lieutenant William Stow – Class of 2005
Towards the end of 2015, as part of their community “outreach”, Year
9 students at Oakhill hosted the young people from St Lucy’s School,
Wahroonga. St Lucy’s is a Dominican co-educational Catholic primary
school providing an education of excellence for children with disabilities.
The day gave the students of Oakhill the opportunity to “give” rather than
“receive” as the Season of Christmas approached.
The highlight of the day was the flying visit of Lieutenant Will Stow
and his crew from HMAS ALBATROSS. Will sent this note along with a brief
resume of his career in the Australian Defence Force. “It was a special
privilege to be able to bring a helicopter (B429 Global Ranger) back to the
school where I have very fond memories. It was even better to be able
to help support such a great initiative as St Lucy’s Day. The themes of
community, selflessness and compassion were very evident amongst
staff and students
when I was at
school and I am very
proud to see that
ethos continuing
today.”
Will completed
a Bachelor of
Commerce degree
in 2008 and then
in 2010 applied to join the Australian Defence Force as a pilot, with a
preference to joining the Royal Australian Navy. He joined the RAN in July
2011 starting the New Entry Officer’s Course (NEOC) at HMAS CRESWELL
in Jervis Bay. After several months of further training on various aircraft
Will was awarded his pilot’s brevet known as ‘Wings’. Will is now based
at Nowra with the 723 Squadron at HMAS ALBATROSS and in 2017 he will
begin training on the MH-60R Seahawk, known as the Romeo.

The Class of 1976 Reunion was held on the 12th March at the College.
Mr Damian Asprey welcomed the group and then introduced Br Peter
McIntosh (Principal 1976 – 1981). Brother Peter spoke of his time as
Principal, his love of the College and how the school has evolved over
the last forty years.
We were also joined by Brother Bill Shaw, Brother David Zande
and Mrs Heather Muirhead and were taken on a tour of the school
to reminisce and view the improvements and changes that have
occurred in the last 40 years since we last walked down Oakhill Drive.
Between 20 and 30 ex-students attended either the afternoon
tea and/or the cocktail party later at the Castle Hill RSL with Richard
Dracup coming from his address on “Oakhill Drive” in the USA and
others from out of state and regional areas. This showcases the
importance of these reunions to many ex-students. We had a great
day and evening reminiscing days and events at school, including
watching the Apollo 11 moon landing in primary school when we

Mothers &
Daughters

Mark Gleeson, Robert Zullo, Peter Ainsworth, Richard Dracup, Scott
McIntyre, Russel Stapleton, Dino Spinelli, James Paul, Tim Martin,
Harry Hackman and Craig Dwyer.
started, to some of the antics of school muck-up at the finish.
Many were unable to make it on the day but were all remembered
in stories throughout the night. Thank you Oakhill for our memories
and bringing us together again.
Paul Brown

HIGH TEA

SELF-ASSURED, GLOBALLY CONSCIOUS, INTELLECTUALLY CURIOUS.
Mothers and Daughters of Oakhill College
Please join us in celebrating 40 years of women at Oakhill.

Sunday, 1st May
2pm–4pm, CSC Foyer
Cost $20 per person
RSVP, Wednesday, 27th April 2016 by visiting our Website
www.oakhill.nsw.edu.au and selecting the Trybooking tab.

OAKHILL COLLEGE

|

423–513 Old Northern Road, Castle Hill

|

Telephone 9899 2288

|

www.oakhill.nsw.edu.au
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Oakhill College Inaugural
Alumni Golf Day
Riverside Oaks Golf Club
Friday 22nd April 2016

book now
Ambrose style tournament
18 hole – Registration 8.00am
Tee Off – 9.00am
Lunch provided

Golf (including cart)
and Lunch - $140
Lunch only - $30
Sponsorship packages
- $200

Book at: www.trybooking.com/165816
Enquiries: Paul Brown: 0419 994 584 email: busybrownies@hotmail.com
Nick Creagh email: nickcreagh@yahoo.com.au
David Creagh: 0419 238 421 email: dcreagh60@gmail.com
Gerard Woods email: gw.helmwoods@bigpond.com
Br Raymond Khan, Community Relations Officer: 02 9899 2288
email: broray@oakhill.nsw.edu.au

ALL Former Students and Friends of the College are
most Welcome
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